Priority claimed from 11/12/2013; Application No. : 012419768 ; European Union 2856284 28/05/2014
[International Registration No. : 1213612]
DÖHLER GMBH
Riedstrasse 7-9 64295 DARMSTADT Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1: Chemicals for use in industry or science; culture media for microorganisms other than for medical and veterinary use.
ION PGM

3342584  18/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1295063]
Life Technologies Corporation
5791 Van Allen Way Carlsbad CA 92008 United States of America
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Kits containing reagents, enzymes and/or nucleotides for genetic research.
Priority claimed from 29/12/2015; Application No. : 302015000088329 ;Italy
3345008    11/01/2016

[International Registration No. : 1296526]
S.I.P.C.A.M. Società Italiana Prodotti Chimici e per l'Agricoltura Milano S.p.A.
Via Carroccio, n. 8 I-20123 MILANO Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Fertilizers.
Priority claimed from 02/10/2015; Application No. : 86776408 ;United States of America
3345222 16/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1296263]
Life Technologies Corporation
5791 Van Allen Way Carlsbad CA 92008 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Reagents, enzymes, nucleotides, assays, and proteins for scientific or research use.
Qingdao YueBangDa Machinery Co., Ltd.
No. 206 Xingdian Road, Dianbu Town, Laixi City, Qingdao City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Alkaline-earth metals, graphite for industrial purpose, lithium, rare earths, manure for agriculture, fertilizers, compost, fertilizer manure, plant fertilizer, animal fertilizer.
STIMOTION

Priority claimed from 12/02/2016; Application No. : 302016000014624 ;Italy
3359955  19/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300424]

VALAGRO S.p.A.
Via Cagliari, 1, Zona Industriale I-66041 ATESSA (CH) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Fertilizers and manure for agriculture.
BLAUKORN

3360297  22/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300499]
COMPO Expert GmbH
Krögerweg 10 48155 Münster Germany
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Manures.
QINGDAO HAIYAN CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
Xihaoyu Village, Wenquan Town, Jimo City, Qingdao City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Zinc oxide [pigment]; pigments; anti-tarnishing preparations for metals; silver paint for ceramics.
THERMAVAL

Priority claimed from 06/11/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 056 457 ;Germany
3360201  24/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300488]
Merck KGaA
Frankfurter Str. 250 64293 Darmstadt Germany
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pigments.
Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Colourants for beer; colourants for beverages; food pigment; food colorant; food dyes; caramel [food colorant]; caramel malt [food colorant]; malt colourants; wine pigment.
XU YEQIANG
Room 1010, 10/F, Huishang Mingyuan, Old Dongmen, Luohu District, Shenzhen City Guangdong Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Hair lotions; stain removers; perfumes; incense; essential oils; cosmetics; dentifrices; cosmetic kits; cosmetics for animals; bath lotion.
REVLO PROFESSIONAL BE FABULOUS

Priority claimed from 15/01/2014; Application No. : 3.107.136 ;Spain
2843243  31/01/2014

[International Registration No. : 1212512]

REVLO CONSUMER PRODUCTS CORPORATION
One New York Plaza, NEW YORK, NY 10004 (United States of America)

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Skin moisturizers, skin cleansers, depilatory lotions, oils, creams, astringents and depilatory products for the body,
excluding the face; hair shampoos, conditioners, gels, hair pomades, creams and lotions for the hair, hair styling lotions,
hair sprays, permanent wave products, hair dyeing preparations, hair colorants, hair straighteners, hair relaxing products,
nail care products, specifically, preparations for removing nail polish, cuticle removers, nail strengthening products, nail
creams, nail wraps, nail lengthening preparations, false nails, all for professional salons and professional trade.
BROWSENSE

3343474  07/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1295595]

SGII, INC.
19651 Alter, Foothill Ranch, CA 92610 US

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Eye makeup, namely, eyebrow liner.
MR. WRITE (NOW)

3344808    16/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1296240]
Shipman Associates, Inc.
2184 Sutter Street, 303 San Francisco CA 94115 United States of America
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetics; cosmetics and make-up; eye liner; eye make-up; eye pencils; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow pencils; facial make-up; lip liner; make-up; make-up pencils.
Priority claimed from 30/10/2015; Application No. : 86805054 ;United States of America 3345010  14/03/2016  
[International Registration No. : 1296713]  
River Light V, L.P.  
11 West 19th Street, 7th Fl. New York NY 10011 United States of America  
Proposed to be Used  
IR DIVISION  
Fragrances for personal use; non-medicated body and beauty care preparations, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations and toiletries.
VELVET TEDDY

Priority claimed from 07/03/2016; Application No. : 86931240 ;United States of America
3345076    15/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1296200]
Make-Up Art Cosmetics Inc.
767 Fifth Avenue New York NY 10153 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetics; fragrances.
Trife Inc
Kannai Future Center, 33, Kita Nakadori 3-chome, Naka-ku, Yokohama-shi Kanagawa 231-0003 Japan
Yasasii Kenkyujo Inc
7-14, Okada 1-chome, Chikushino-shi Fukuoka 818-0013 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetics; soaps; dentifrices.
Priority claimed from 29/09/2015; Application No. : 86772697 ;United States of America

3350324    22/03/2016

[International Registration No. : 1297204]

Colgate-Palmolive Company

300 Park Ave. New York NY 10022 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Personal care products, namely, non-medicated body and skin cleansing preparations; hair care preparations;
deodorants and antiperspirants; body and skin moisturizers, creams and lotions; shaving and aftershave preparations;
wipes impregnated with cleaning solution for personal use; non-medicated lip care preparations; non-medicated
sunscreen preparations.
ABDUL KAFI MASMOUM
İnönü Cad. Topkar Apt. N.87/15, Kozyatagi Kadıkoy İstanbul Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Bleaching and cleaning preparations, detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, laundry bleach, fabric softeners for laundry use, stain removers, dishwasher detergents; perfumery; cosmetics; fragrances; deodorants for personal use and animals; soaps; dental care preparations: dentifrices, denture polishes, tooth whitening preparations, mouth washes, not for medical purposes; abrasive preparations; emery cloth; sandpaper; pumice stone; abrasive pastes; polishing preparations for leather, vinyl, metal and wood, polishes and creams for leather, vinyl, metal and wood, wax for polishing.
3358540  18/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1299813]
SR TRUST OÜ
Veerenni 15-22 Harjumaa EE-10135 Tallinn Estonia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Bleaching preparations for household purposes; cleaning, polishing and scouring preparations; abrasives; soap; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; toothpastes; amber [perfume]; aromatics [essential oils]; douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes [toiletries]; beauty masks; cosmetic kits; cosmetic creams; shampoos.
Trade Marks Journal No: 1793 , 17/04/2017  Class 3

Palmfonate

Priority claimed from 05/08/2015; Application No. : 014447825 ;European Union
3358714  02/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300008]

KLK Emmerich GmbH
Steintor 09 46446 Emmerich am Rhein Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION

Volatile alkali (ammonia) (detergent); leather bleaching preparations; bleaching preparations (laundry); bleaching salts; bleaching Soda; blueing for laundry; color-brightening chemicals for household purposes (laundry); colour-removing preparations; laundry glaze; laundry preparations; laundry soaking preparations.
GROMARK CONSUMERS ENTERPRISE PTE LTD
1 Goldhill Plaza, #02-03 Goldhill Plaza Singapore 308899 SG

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Sunscreen cream.
AMOS PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
100, Cheonggyecheon-ro, Jung-gu Seoul Republic of Korea
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Essential oils; hair colorants; cosmetic preparations for baths; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic preparations for sun protection; cosmetic preparations for the face and body; perfumes; hair gels; hair nourishers; hair lotions; hair moisturizers; hair sprays; hair conditioners; oils for hair conditioning; hair care lotions; bath oils for hair care; hair care creams; hair creams; hair tonics; cosmetics; lavender oils; beauty masks; hair shampoos; shampoos for pets; soaps for personal use; dentifrices.
SACHAJUAN

3359961  23/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300110]
SACHAJUAN Haircare AB
Birger Jarssgatan 18, 3 tr SE-114 34 Stockholm Sweden
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Perfumes, essential oils, cosmetics, hair care preparations.
L'INTEMPOREL

Priority claimed from 30/09/2015; Application No. : 4214009 ;France
3360102    24/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300842]
LVMH FRAGRANCE BRANDS
77 rue Anatole France F-92300 LEVALLOIS-PERRET France
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetic products; lotions for cosmetic use; milks for cosmetic use; creams for cosmetic use; face and body gels for cosmetic use.
DIOR ADDICT LACQUER STICK

3360103  06/04/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300843]
PARFUMS CHRISTIAN DIOR, Société Anonyme
33, Avenue Hoche F-75008 PARIS France
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetic products, make-up products, make-up products particularly for the lips, eyes and face.
Priority claimed from 11/06/2015; Application No. : 86659873 ;United States of America
3363078  08/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1301448]

Alphaeon Corporation
4040 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 210 Newport Beach CA 92660 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetics, namely, creams, gels, serums and preparations for skin care; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; retinol cream for cosmetic purposes.
NUTRIFIER

3363990  13/04/2016
[International Registration No. : 1301652]

L’OREAL, société anonyme
14, Rue Royale, F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Cosmetic products for hair care, namely: shampoos, gels, foams, balms, creams, powders, oils, waxes, serums, lotions, masks; aerosol products for hair care and styling, hair spray, hair dyes and bleaching products, products for protecting dyed hair, hair waving and setting products.
Nobactra Israel Ltd
7 Simtat Hayeled Sde Warburg Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Natural bacteria-based preparations comprising natural oil-based powder for use in the fields of agriculture and veterinary against bacterial diseases, nematodes and fungal diseases.
Priority claimed from 31/03/2014; Application No. : 3.504.722 ;Spain
2904059    26/09/2014
[International Registration No. : 1228254]
L & D, S.A.U.
C/ Marte, 2, Pol. Ind. San Silvestre E-04230 HUERCAL DE ALMERIA (ALMERIA) Spain
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Air fresheners, air deodorizing preparations.
Kiniksa Pharmaceuticals, Ltd.
Clarendon House, 2 Church Street Hamilton HM 11

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION

Pharmaceutical preparations.
TALCEPTRX

Priority claimed from 28/09/2015; Application No. : 86770397 ;United States of America
3345211  02/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1296652]
Peregrine Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
14282 Franklin Avenue Tustin CA 92780 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antibodies for the treatment and diagnosis of cancer, infectious diseases and
diseases and disorders in which phosphatidylserine (PS) is a marker.
REXIEVE

Priority claimed from 30/12/2015; Application No. : 86861522 ;United States of America
3345227    24/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1296784]
Recro Pharma, Inc.
490 Lapp Road Malvern PA 19355 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of pain.
Priority claimed from 20/11/2015; Application No. : 15 4227453 ;France
3354218    28/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1298766]
AVENTISUB LLC
3711 Kennett Pike, Suite 200 GREENVILLE, DE 19807 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical products; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements for medical use.
BEVYXXA

Priority claimed from 02/10/2015; Application No. : 86776749 ;United States of America
3356796 17/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1272830]
Portola Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
270 East Grand Avenue South San Francisco CA 94080 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for use in oncology and hematology; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of coagulation disorders, thrombosis, hematologic cancers, and inflammation; pharmaceutical preparations for use as anticoagulants.
SANOFI Société Anonyme
54 rue La Boétie F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Pharmaceutical products, anti-diabetic products.
VEDALAB LIVER-SCREEN

Priority claimed from 24/12/2015; Application No. : 014958128 ;European Union
3359968   20/04/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300989]
VEDALAB
ZAT du Londeau Rue de l'Expansion Cerise F-61000 Alençon France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Diagnostic tests for medical use; chemical reagents for medical use.
Priority claimed from 27/07/2015; Application No. : 676371 ;Switzerland
3361804  24/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1265943]
NOVARTIS AG
CH-4002 Basel Switzerland
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations.
BLU-MOUSSE

3364191  04/05/2016
[International Registration No. : 1301809]

PARKELL, INC.
300 EXECUTIVE DRIVE EDGEOO ND 11717 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Dental impression material.
Xylijoint

3364201  24/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1301337]
Resdevo Ltd.
P. O. B. 3338 Jerusalem 91033 Israel
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
3345002  04/01/2016

[International Registration No. : 1296060]

QINGDAO HAINENG ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
No. 1 of Haineng road, Jiaoxi industrial park, Jiaozhou city, Qingdao city Shandong province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Posts of metal; angle irons; props of metal; antenna tower of metal; telegraph posts of metal; fences of metal; galvanized iron tower; metal guardrail; bridge bracing; crash barriers of metal for roads.
Biomag

Priority claimed from 14/10/2015; Application No. : 684070 ;Switzerland
3355607  10/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1299165]
Biotronik AG
Ackerstrasse 6 CH-8180 Bülach Switzerland

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Common metals and alloys of common metal; metals and metal alloys for medical applications, metals and metal alloys for implants; metals and metal alloys for stents and absorbable scaffolds; magnesium; magnesium alloys; magnesium alloys for medical applications, magnesium alloys for implants, magnesium alloys for stents and absorbable scaffolds.
Priority claimed from 07/07/2015; Application No. : 302015000031460 ;Italy
3356362    14/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1284353]
RODACCIAI S.P.A.
Via Aurelio Saflri, 34 I-20123 MILANO Italy
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Iron, unwrought or semi-wrought, wires and, in particular, stainless wires, metal wires for binding screws, stainless wires for welding; automatic, stainless and alloyed steel bars and reels drawn and laminated.
Priority claimed from 09/05/2014; Application No. : 2014-036864 ;Japan
2857479  03/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1216346]
KOBELO CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY CO., LTD.
2-1, Itsukaichikou 2-chome, Saeki-ku, Hiroshima-shi Hiroshima 731-5161 Japan
Address for service in India/Attorney address:
K & S PARTNERS
B K HOUSE, PLOT NO. 109, SECTOR-44, HUDA, GURGAON, HARYANA, INDIA
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Construction machines and apparatus; loading-unloading machines and apparatus; mining machines and apparatus.
FEEDEX

Priority claimed from 12/08/2013; Application No.: VA 2013 02018; Denmark

2858620   10/02/2014

[International Registration No.: 1217417]

FLSMIDTH A/S
Vigerslev Allé 77 DK-2500 Valby DK

Address for service in India/Agents address:

PUTHRAN & ASSOCIATES
B-3, KESAVAN ORCHID (3RD FLOOR), 5/7, NORTH MADA ST., SRI NAGAR COLONY, SAIDAPET, CHENNAI-600015.

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Machines, including conveying systems for bulk material, namely alternative fuels, biomass and waste, mechanical recovery systems for bulk material (machines), namely alternative fuels, biomass and waste, conveyors (machines), including drag chain conveyors, scraper conveyors, components for conveying equipment (parts of machines), including conveyor chains for bulk material and package conveyors, loading and unloading machines, stackers and reclaimers for bulk material, namely alternative fuels, biomass and waste, silo discharging systems (machines) for bulk material; scraper/reclaimer (machines), machines to blend and mix bulk material, machines for preparation and deposit of surplus materials, namely belt conveyors and spreaders, material handling systems (not parts of vehicles) comprised of a combination of loading and unloading equipment, namely truck and train loading and unloading stations, mobile feeders and mobile hoppers, belt conveyors, pipe conveyors, crushers, screens, stacking machines, reclaimers, machines for processing tailing of residual materials, namely, belt conveyors and spreaders; parts and accessories for all aforementioned goods (not included in other classes), all for use in the cement manufacture and production industry.
Trade Marks Journal No: 1793, 17/04/2017        Class 7

Priority claimed from 14/02/2014; Application No. : UK00003042486 ;United Kingdom
2916664      14/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1230591]
ARD Crushing Ltd
7 Messenger Close LOUGHBOROUGH Leicestershire LE11 5SR United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION

Cl.7; Machines for crushing rock; machines for grading rock; rock breaking machines; size reduction machines for rock;
stone crushers [machines]; stone screening apparatus [machines]; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; screens
for grading rock.
3345231  03/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1296458]
Shanghai Han Spark Mechanical&Electrical Co., Ltd.
No. 38-1 Caoli Road, Fengjing Town, Jinshan District 201502 Shanghai China
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Lathes [machine tools]; finishing machines; machine tools; grinding machines; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated; pumps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; dynamos; machines for electron industry; bearings [parts of machines]; moulds being parts of machines for processing plastics.
3346902  30/12/2015
[International Registration No. : 1223543]
ÖNTAR TARIM ALETLERI SANAYI VE Ticaret Limited Sirketi
Buysukkayacik Mahallesi 3, OSB 8 Nolu Sokak No:15 SELÇUKLU-KONYA Turkey

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Machines, machine tools and industrial robots to process and give shape to wood, metal, glass, plastic materials and
mined materials; construction machines, glass working machines, stone working machines, leather working machines,
metal working machines, wood working machines; lifting and carrying machines, namely, elevators, moving staircases
and winches; machines and robots to process grain, fruit, vegetable and food; agricultural machinery and tools other than
hand-operated; agricultural seed planting machines, namely sowers, power-operated sprayers for insecticides,
agricultural machinery and attachments, namely, fertilizer spreaders, pulverizes, cultivators, harvesters, seeders, power-
operated lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators, engines and motors not for land vehicles, electric motors, their
parts and apparatus except for land vehicles; parts for land vehicles which are included in this class; bearings, ball and
rolling bearings; hydraulic jacks for wheel removing and mounting; alternators, generators, electricity generator, solar-
powered electricity generators; machines for painting, automatic spray guns for paint, electric punching machines and
guns, electric glue guns, spray guns for paints; compressed air guns for the extrusion of mastics, electric hand drills,
hand saws (machines), electric air compressors, washing installations for vehicles; welding machines, namely electric arc
welding machines, electric soldering machines, electric arc cutting apparatus, electrodes for welding machines and
industrial robots; printing machines and apparatus; packaging machines, bottling and capping machines, industrial
printing machines, namely, labelers, classifiers; machine tools for forming, riveting, swaging and flaring of metal and
plastics, electrical apparatus for sealing plastic (packaging); machines for the textile industry; sewing machines;
centrifugal pumps, compresses air pumps, pumps for heating installations; pumps for pulverizes; fuel dispensing pumps
for service stations, self regulating fuel pumps; electrically operated kitchen machines used for chopping, grinding,
crushing, trimming and crumbling; washing machines, dishwashers, spin driers (not heated), floor polishing machines,
carpet cleaning machines; electric vacuum cleaners and their parts; automatic vending machines.
RONIN

3347943 04/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1297312]
SZ DJI Technology Co., Ltd.
6/F, HKUST SZ IER Building, No. 9, Yuexing 1st Road, South District, Hi-Tech Park Shenzhen, 518057 Guangdong Province CN

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Starters for motors and engines; dynamos; aeroplane engines; joints [parts of engines]; connecting rods for machines, motors and engines; speed governors for machines, engines and motors; slide rests [parts of machines]; pressure regulators [parts of machines]; control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; dashpot plungers [parts of machines]; transmissions for machines; machine fly-wheels; axles for machines; control cables for machines, engines or motors; mufflers for motors and engines.
Priority claimed from 05/11/2015; Application No. : 014766505 ;European Union
3356115  03/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1298946]
A. Monforts Textilmaschinen GmbH & Co. KG
Blumenberger Straße 143/145 41061 Mönchengladbach Germany
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Textile production machines; coating machines for the textile industry; impregnating machines for the textile industry.
Priority claimed from 12/01/2016; Application No. : 302016000001930 ;Italy
3360018  20/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300149]
BOLONDI IVANO OFFICINA MECCANICA
Via Volta, 4 I-42027 MONTECCHIO EMILIA (RE) Italy
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Washing apparatus; pressure washing machines; rotary nozzles for use with pressure washing machines and steam washing machines; spray lances for attachment to pressure washing machines and steam washing machines; valves.
PFERD ALUMASTER

Priority claimed from 14/10/2015; Application No. : 14677124 ;European Union
3360032  13/04/2016

[International Registration No. : 1300741]
August Rüggeberg GmbH & Co. KG
Hauptstraße 13 51709 Marienheide Germany

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Machines and machine tools for treatment of materials and for manufacturing; mechanical tools; grinding machines; milling tools.
Priority claimed from 03/12/2015; Application No. : 14868269 ;European Union
3360072    16/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300481]
Siemens Aktiengesellschaft
Wittelsbacherplatz 2 80333 München Germany
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Power transmission couplings for machines.
the nature of devices for coupling a portion of the signal in a transmission line to a port enabling the portion signal to be present in a transmission line, isolators in the nature of a non-reciprocal 2 port device that allows signals to pass in one for varying one or more properties of a periodic waveform in order to carry a signal, demodulators, prescalers, dividers in the nature of devices for creating new frequencies from two or more signals applied to it, modulators in the nature of devices conditioners in the nature of devices used to prepare sensor output signals for processing, converters, mixers in the nature of processors that function to remove unwanted frequency components from the signal, to enhance wanted ones, or both, imaging, and measurement apparatus and instruments, namely, amplifiers, attenuators, filters in the nature of signal semiconductors, and telecommunication networks; electronic, opto-electronic, photonic and nano-scale test, signaling, and measurement apparatus and instruments, namely, voltmeters and source measure units; test and measurement equipment, namely, one box testers testing electromagnetic properties and characteristics of industrial materials; electronic test and measurement instruments, namely, electric meters, inductance meters, capacitance meters, resistance meters, impedance meters, testing meters, wavelength meters, frequency meters, and frequency counters; electrical and electronic measuring and testing devices, namely, DC electronic load measurers and testers; electronic test and measurement instruments in the nature of testers, namely, cable, antenna, voltage, amperage, telephone line, and continuity testers; electronic test and measurement instruments, namely, handheld cable and antenna tester with optional spectrum analyzer, network analyzer, and power meter; electronic testing equipment, namely, power meters for testing radio frequency and microwave signals; electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, communication link testers for testing communication links and telecommunication line integrity testing apparatus; testing apparatus for testing circuit boards; electronic apparatus for testing electromagnetic properties and characteristics of industrial materials; electronic test and measurement instruments, namely, voltmeters and source measure units; test and measurement equipment, namely, one box testers containing a signal. source and a signal analyzer for testing microwave and wireless communication devices and designs; electronic test and measurement instruments, namely, interferometers, electrical transductors, and vibration transducers; electronic test and measurement instruments, namely, nano-indenters for nano-mechanical testing of semiconductors, thin films, wafer applications, hard coatings and DLC films, composite materials, fibers, polymers, metals, ceramics, and biomaterials; component features of electronic testing, signaling, diagnostic and measurement systems and equipment used in signal generators, signal analyzers, arbitrary waveform generators, pulse generators, and one-box testers, namely, mobile cellular and wireless local area network (WLAN) testers and network analyzers; electronic component in the nature of software and hardware, namely, digital signal processor and its controlling algorithm, sold as integral components of waveform generators, for improving signal fidelity and signal breadth; encoders; data processing equipment, namely, couplers; amplifiers; electrical signal attenuators; electricity limiters; multipliers; testing apparatus for testing fiber optics; electric switches; electronic switches; optical switches; probes for testing integrated circuits, semiconductors, and telecommunication networks; electronic, opto-electronic, photonic and nano-scale test, signaling, imaging, and measurement apparatus and instruments, namely, amplifiers, attenuators, filters in the nature of signal processors that function to remove unwanted frequency components from the signal, to enhance wanted ones, or both, conditioners in the nature of devices used to prepare sensor output signals for processing, converters, mixers in the nature of devices for creating new frequencies from two or more signals applied to it, modulators in the nature of devices for varying one or more properties of a periodic waveform in order to carry a signal, demodulators, prescalers, dividers in the nature of devices for coupling a portion of the signal in a transmission line to a port enabling the portion signal to be used in another circuit, combiners in the nature of devices for combining the signals at a port into the signals already present in a transmission line, isolators in the nature of a non-reciprocal 2 port device that allows signals to pass in one
direction only, circulators in the nature of a non-reciprocal multi-port device in which a signal entering any port is transmitted only to the next port in rotation, integrated diode limiters, switches and routers for performing signal generation, signal processing, signal amplification, signal conversion, and signal control; lasers for measuring purposes and accessories therefor, namely, monolithic laser combiners, laser heads, beam splitters, beam benders, beam translators, retro reflectors, adjustable mounts, plane mirrors, plane mirror converters, plane mirror reflectors, and turning mirrors; lasers not for medical use; microscopes; microscopes, namely, atomic force microscopes; microscopes, namely, scanning electron microscopes; recording apparatus for measuring and recording multiple voltage, current and thermocouple readings from various transducers; electric sensors; industrial calibration sensors; optical sensors; timing sensors; ultrasonic sensors; surface acoustic wave sensors; sensors for measuring air pressure, temperature, and humidity; sensors for monitoring the temperature of an object being measured; transmitters of electronic signals; electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transmitters and electro-optical transmitters; wireless transmitters and receivers; receivers of electronic signals; electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical and opto-electrical receivers; remote controls for electronic test, signaling and measurement apparatus, systems, and equipment; computer hardware; computer peripherals; a full line of operating system software programs for non-medical scientific instruments and for electronic test, signaling, and measurement instruments and equipment; a full line of computer software for designing, configuring, calibrating, and testing non-medical scientific instruments and electronic test, signaling, and measurement instruments and equipment; a full line of computer software for collecting, measuring, analyzing, storing, manipulating, and managing data obtained from non-medical scientific instruments and from electronic test, signaling, and measurement instruments and equipment; software, namely, electronic design automation (EDA) software for communications product design, for RF and microwave circuit, high-speed, signal integrity, device modeling, and signal-processing design, and for electro-thermal, electromagnetic, circuit and system design and simulation; data processing apparatus; power supplies; power supplies and power systems used to power and test the operation of electronic equipment and devices under test by providing multiple power levels to the electronic equipment; programmable power supplies and power systems for simulating various operating conditions of electronic equipment
Trade Marks Journal No: 1793 ,  17/04/2017           Class 9

FCI Asia Pte. Ltd.
159 Kampong Ampat 04-01 KA Place Singapore 368328 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION

Electrical, electronic, optical and electro-optical connectors; parts and fittings for electrical, electronic, optical and
electro-optical connectors; contact terminals, housings for electrical, electronic, optical and electro-optical connectors.
Trade Marks Journal No: 1793 , 17/04/2017 Class 9

KEYSIGHT

Priority claimed from 25/10/2013; Application No. : 86102276 ;United States of America  2846727  13/03/2014

[International Registration No. : 1215731]
KEYSIGHT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
1400 Fountaingrove Parkway Santa Rosa CA 95403 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION

Electronic test and measurement instruments, namely, oscilloscopes and parts therefor; electronic instruments in the nature of signal generators, namely, analog and digital signal generators, waveform generators, function generators in the nature of electronic devices used to generate various types of repeating waveform signals over a wide range of frequencies, pulse and data generators, arbitrary waveform generators, noise generators in the nature of electronic devices that produce random signals, and signal generation devices synthesizing electronic signals, and synchronization modules for various types of signal generators; electronic test and measurement instruments in the nature of analyzers, namely, spectrum, vector, signal, network, power and power source, protocol, radio frequency, microwave, optical, millimeter-wave, modulation-domain, optical component, light wave component, optical modulation, time-interval, polarization, and photonic dispersion and loss analyzers; automatic test equipment for integrated circuits, circuit boards and electronic equipment, namely, flat panel display testers, system on a chip (soc) testers, memory testers, parametric testers, automated optical inspection testers, and in-circuit testers; electronic and optical communications instruments, namely, light wave testers and light wave multimeters; electronic component of digital multi-meters for testing and measuring voltage in electrical products; measuring instrumentation and apparatus, namely, voltmeters, inductance meters, capacitance meters, resistance meters, impedance meters, testing meters, wavelength meters, frequency meters, and frequency counters; electrical and electronic measuring and testing devices, namely, dc electronic load measurers and testers; electronic test and measurement instruments in the nature of testers, namely, cable, antenna, voltage, amperage, telephone line, and continuity testers; electronic test and measurement instruments, namely, handheld cable and antenna tester with optional spectrum analyzer, network analyzer, and power meter; electronic testing equipment, namely, power meters for testing radio frequency and microwave signals; electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, communication link testers for testing communication links and telecommunication line integrity testing apparatus; testing apparatus for testing circuit boards; electronic apparatus for testing electromagnetic properties and characteristics of industrial materials; electronic test and measurement instruments, namely, voltmeters and source measure units; test and measurement equipment, namely, one box testers containing a signal, source and a signal analyzer for testing microwave and wireless communication devices and designs; electronic test and measurement apparatus and instruments, namely, interferometers, electrical transducers, and vibration transducers; electronic test and measurement instruments, namely, nano indenters for nanomechanical testing of semiconductors, thin films, wafer applications, hard coatings and dlc films, composite materials, fibers, polymers, metals, ceramics, and biomaterials; component features of electronic testing, signaling, diagnostic and measurement systems and equipment used in signal generators, signal analyzers, arbitrary waveform generators, pulse generators, and one-box testers, namely, mobile cellular and wireless local area network ( wlan) testers and network analyzers; electronic component in the nature of software and hardware, namely, digital signal processor and its controlling algorithm, sold as integral components of waveform generators, for improving signal fidelity and signal breadth; encoders; data processing equipment, namely, couplers; amplifiers; electrical signal attenuators; electricity limiters; multipliers; testing apparatus for testing fiber optics; electric switches; electronic switches; optical switches; probes for testing integrated circuits, semiconductors, and telecommunication networks; electronic, opto-electronic, photonic, and nano-scale test, signaling, imaging, and measurement apparatus and instruments, namely, amplifiers, attenuators, filters in the nature of signal processors that function to remove unwanted frequency components from the signal, to enhance wanted ones, or both, conditioners in the nature of devices used to prepare sensor output signals for processing, converters, mixers in the nature of devices for creating new frequencies from two or more signals applied to it, modulators in the nature of devices for varying one or more properties of a periodic waveform in order to carry a signal, demodulators, prescalers, dividers in the nature of devices for coupling a portion of the signal in a transmission line to a port enabling the portion signal to be used in another circuit, combiners in the nature of devices for combining the signals at a port into the signals already present in a transmission line, isolators in the nature of a non-reciprocal 2 port device that allows signals to pass in one direction only, circulators in the nature of a non-reciprocal multi-port device in which a signal entering any port is transmitted only to the next port in rotation, integrated diode limiters, switches and routers for performing signal generation, signal processing, signal amplification, signal conversion, and signal control; lasers for measuring purposes and accessories therefor, namely, monolithic laser diodes, laser heads, splitters, beam splitters, beam translators, retro reflectors, adjustable mounts, plane mirrors, plane mirror converters, plane mirror reflectors, and
turning mirrors; lasers not for medical use; microscopes; microscopes, namely, atomic force microscopes; microscopes, namely, scanning electron microscopes; recording apparatus for recording traffic on telecommunications networks; portable electronic recorder for measuring and recording multiple voltage, current and thermocouple readings from various transducers; electric sensors; industrial calibration sensors; optical sensors; timing sensors; ultrasonic sensors; surface acoustic wave sensors; sensors for measuring air pressure, temperature, and humidity; sensors for monitoring the temperature of an object being measured; transmitters of electronic signals; electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transmitters and electro-optical transmitters; wireless transmitters and receivers; receivers of electronic signals; electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical and opto-electrical receivers; remote controls for electronic test, signaling and measurement apparatus, systems, and equipment; computer hardware; computer peripherals; a full line of operating system software programs for non-medical scientific instruments and for electronic test, signaling, and measurement instruments and equipment; a full line of computer software for designing, configuring, calibrating, and testing non-medical scientific instruments and electronic test, signaling, and measurement instruments and equipment; a full line of computer software for collecting, measuring, analyzing, storing, manipulating, and managing data obtained from non-medical scientific instruments and from electronic test, signaling, and measurement instruments and equipment; software, namely, electronic design automation (eda) software for communications product design, for rf and microwave circuit, high-speed, signal integrity, device modeling, and signal-processing design, and for electro-thermal, electromagnetic, circuit and system design and simulation; data processing apparatus; power supplies; power supplies and power systems used to power and test the operation of electronic equipment and devices under test by providing multiple power levels to the electronic equipment; programmable power supplies and power systems for simulating various operating conditions of electronic equipment.
Priority claimed from 22/04/2014; Application No. : 660296 ; Switzerland
2857026    20/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1215387]
Mettler-Toledo GmbH
Im Langacher 44 CH-8606 Greifensee CH
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Transmitters; electrodes, sensors; measurement devices, as well as combinations thereof and as well as parts thereof
(including computer programs, data processing devices, electronic controls, displays, sensors, holders, housings,
armatures) for measuring, testing, and control of physical, chemical and analytical properties, especially for titration, pH
measurement, redox measurement, measurement of ions, ion selective measurement, oxygen measurement, ozone
measurement, carbon dioxide measurement, measurement of dissolved gases, conductivity measurement.
2858624  17/03/2014

[International Registration No. : 1217421]

Xi'an LONGi Silicon Materials Corp.
No.388 Middle Aerospace Road, Chang'an District 710100 Xi'an China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Silicon wafers; epitaxial wafers of silicon; photovoltaic cells; solar modules; solar chips; conductors, electric; automatic apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity produced by a power station; transistors [electrical apparatus]; semi-conductors; electric accumulators.
QDC

Priority claimed from 28/11/2013; Application No. : VA 2013 03090 ;Denmark
2878160   27/05/2014
[International Registration No. : 1222416]
Danfoss A/S
Nordborgvej 81 DK-6430 Nordborg Denmark
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers; pressure sensors; pressure transmitters; software for controlling the aforementioned goods.
Bladis

Priority claimed from 06/08/2015; Application No. : 14450597 ;European Union
3343990    02/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1295954]
Schenck RoTec GmbH
Landwehrstr. 55 64293 Darmstadt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Measuring apparatus and instruments; weight measuring apparatus; apparatus and instruments for weighing; electronic weighing scales; moment weighing scales; gravitational balancing machines; load cells; balancing apparatus for static balancing; testing and quality control devices; data processing equipment and accessories (electrical and mechanical); data storage devices; electronic display panels; touch sensitive electronic screens; computer screens; LCD monitors; parts of all aforesaid goods included in this class; recorded content; computer software; computer software for automatic data transmission from a weighing scale to a computer; computer software for use in database management; computer software for optimizing the distribution of rotor blades and jet-engine blades; electronic databases; all of the aforesaid goods being other than goods for coordinate measuring equipment and parts therefor, and computer software in the field of coordinate measuring technology.
BD FACS Melody

3345035   21/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1296742]
Becton, Dickinson and Company
1 Becton Dr., MC 090 Franklin Lakes NJ 07417 United States of America
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Flow cytometers for research purposes.
CONTROLLOGIX

3345036   18/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1296750]
Rockwell Automation, Inc.
1201 South Second Street, Legal Department Milwaukee WI 53201-2496 United States of America
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Factory automation computer hardware.
GUARDLINK

3346594   01/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1297109]
ROCKWELL AUTOMATION, INC.
1201 South Second St Milwaukee WI 53204 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION

Electric and electronic network hardware and network communication system for communications between devices, all in the fields of industrial automation and industrial building maintenance systems.
Trade Marks Journal No: 1793,  17/04/2017    Class 9

PTS CONNECT

Priority claimed from 25/02/2016; Application No. : 86919759 ;United States of America
3346598     16/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1297102]
Polymer Technology Systems, Inc.
7736 Zionsville Rd. Indianapolis IN 46268 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer system for use in the medical field comprised of computer hardware, computer software and computer interfaces for providing interactive communications such as registration, education, telemedicine, applications, telewellness, secure messaging, recording of test results, health risk assessments, aggregation and reporting, and for enterprise solutions for aggregating data in various formats including cloud-based.
Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Self-rescue apparatus, namely, self-contained breathing units; measuring and control devices for oxygen breathing units; pressurizing respiratory breathing air cylinders used by emergency personnel, comprising an air compressor assembly, drive motor, air purifiers, air storage cylinders, and automatic controls; thermal imaging cameras; face mask for breathing for non-medical purposes; safety garments for use by firefighters, industrial workers, first responders, and military personnel; non-medical respirator equipment, namely, stationary and mobile air charging station; personnel locator and recovery device programmed to use global positioning system (GPS) and cellular telecommunications; electronic devices for assisting emergency personnel for people needing assistance comprised of sensors for determining status of person and apparatus for sending electronic alerts to emergency personnel; respirators other than for artificial respiration; filters for respiratory masks; gas masks; portable and fixed gas detectors; portable and fixed flame detectors; air purifying breathing equipment for non-medical purposes; computer hardware and software system for tracking equipment and assets using GPS data on a device on the tracked equipment and assets; software for gas and filter selection management; and non-medical respiratory equipment, namely, bottled air cart; none of the aforesaid goods for sports or sporting activities.
CapsoVision, Inc.
18805 Cox Avenue, Suite 250 Saratoga CA 95070 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer docking stations for use with ingestible diagnostic cameras; computer workstations consisting of central processing units, monitors, keyboards, and mice for use with ingestible diagnostic cameras; computer networking hardware for use with ingestible diagnostic cameras; computer software for imaging and image analysis for use with ingestible diagnostic cameras and computer docking stations and workstations.
Priority claimed from 24/03/2016; Application No. : 53761/2016 ;Switzerland
3355574    25/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1299249]
THE POLO/LAUREN COMPANY L.P.
650 Madison Avenue New York NY 10022 United States of America
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Binoculars, spectacle cases (eyeglass cases), pince-nez, pince-nez cases, pince-nez chains, pince-nez cords, spectacle frames (eyeglass frames), spectacle chains (eyeglass chains), spectacle cords, (eyeglass cords), corrective glasses, spectacle cases, spectacle frames, spectacle glasses, spectacles (optics), cases for sunglasses, cords for sunglasses, frames for sunglasses, chains for sunglasses, sunglasses.
Kirin

3355586   29/03/2016

[International Registration No. : 1299134]

Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd.
Administration Building, Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Chips (integrated circuits) used for communication products; electronic chips; integrated circuits; printed circuit boards; printed circuits.
3355589    15/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1299127]
JingLing, Deng
Street No. 38, ChengGuan Town, PingJiang County Hunan Province China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Chargers for electric batteries; radiotelephony sets; camcorders; television apparatus; cordless telephones; cameras [photography]; electronic chip cards; batteries, electric; computers; wires, electric.
3355625  29/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1299104]
Beijing Kingsoft Security Software Co., Ltd.
East Area, 2nd Floor, No. 33 Xiaoying West Road, Haidian District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Computer software applications, downloadable; computer programs [downloadable software]; computers; computer game software; electronic notice boards; smartphones; portable media players; cameras [photography]; batteries, electric; animated cartoons.
3356009  29/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1299103]
Beijing Kingsoft Security Software Co., Ltd.
East Area, 2nd Floor, No. 33 Xiaoying West Road, Haidian District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer software applications, downloadable; computer programs [downloadable software]; computers; computer game software; electronic notice boards; smartphones; portable media players; cameras [photography]; batteries, electric; animated cartoons.
MATIFIC

Priority claimed from 04/04/2016; Application No. : 284307 ;Israel
3356046  17/04/2016
[International Registration No. : 1299292]
Halilam Systems Ltd.
HaSuka 44 Zichron Yaakov Israel
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Educational software and educational computer game software for children.
Jilin Yongli Laser Technology Co., Ltd.
Room 728, Yueyang Fuyuan Building, Intersection of Yueyang Street, Pingquan Road, Nanguan District, Changchun City Jilin Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Dynamometers; lasers, not for medical purposes.
Priority claimed from 01/09/2015; Application No. : 4206494 ;France
3357720    16/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1299936]
ESSILOR INTERNATIONAL (COMPAGNIE GÉNÉRALE D'OPTIQUE), Société anonyme
147 rue de Paris F-94220 CHARENTON LE PONT France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9; Optical goods; spectacles (optics); spectacle frames; ophthalmic lenses; spectacle lenses, including organic (plastic) lenses, mineral lenses, corrective lenses, progressive lenses, sunglass lenses, polarized lenses, filtering lenses, tinted lenses, colored lenses, light-sensitive lenses, photochromic lenses, treated lenses, coated lenses, anti-reflective lenses, semi-finished lenses; blanks for spectacle lenses; semi-finished blanks for spectacle lenses; contact lenses; cases for spectacle lenses; cases for ophthalmic lenses.
3357838  12/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1299747]
SHIKOKU CABLE CO., LTD.
1576-5, Ishidanishi, Sangawamachi, Sanuki-shi Kagawa 769-2322 Japan

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Electric cables; electric wires; electric cables with connectors; coaxial cables; optical cables; connection cables; telecommunication cables; computer cables; cable connectors.
HFM

Priority claimed from 08/10/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 055 818 ;Germany
3363057 29/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1301770]
ROSENBERGER Hochfrequenztechnik GmbH & Co. KG
Hauptstraße 1 83413 Fridolfing Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electric and electronic apparatus and instruments for scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching purposes; electric and electronic apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, in particular apparatus and instruments in the field of high-frequency technology and industrial measurement and analysis technology; electronic components, electric and electronic switches and circuits, and connecting elements, including pin and socket connections (included in this class), in particular for signal and data transmission for ethernet applications; electric cables, fibre optic cables, optical fibre cables, optical fibres and cable harnesses, plugs, couplings, sockets, distributor housings, protective housings, splicing modules, ducts and mounts (adapted) therefor.
SELFIT

Priority claimed from 30/10/2015; Application No. : 4221846 ;France
3363838  14/04/2016
[International Registration No. : 1301731]
PROJETCLUB, SA
4 Boulevard de Mons F-59650 Villeneuve d'Ascq France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Sports goggles, swimming goggles, anti-glare goggles, sunglasses, spectacle cases, spectacle frames of all types, spectacles [optics], spectacle lenses, diving masks.
2898133    26/08/2014
[International Registration No. : 1227321]
Guangzhou Daming United Rubber Products Ltd.
No.1 Daming Street, Port Industrial Zone, Huadu District Guangzhou China
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Condoms; contraceptives.
STRATACA SYSTEMS

Priority claimed from 04/09/2015; Application No. : 86747951 ;United States of America
3345218  02/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1296650]
Strataca Systems, LLC
145 Triple Crown Ct. Milton GA 30004 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical device, namely, pneumatic percussor and devices for removal of water and salt from the body.
3355511 07/04/2016
[International Registration No.: 1299257]
Trucore Distributors, Inc.
432 Middle Country Road Coram NY 11727 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Esthetic massage apparatus; massage apparatus; vibromassage apparatus.
DRAWBRIDGE HEALTH

Priority claimed from 10/09/2015; Application No. : 86753004 ;United States of America
3355609   09/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1299111]

DX Newco Inc.
2882 Sand Hill Road, Suite 240 Menlo Park CA 94025 United States of America

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Apparatus for taking blood, urine, saliva and pap smear samples; specimen containers for medical purposes sold empty, namely, blood, urine, saliva and pap smear containers for medical purposes; blood, urine, saliva and pap smear testing apparatus, namely, collection and sampling tubes; medical specimen collection devices in the nature of glass slides, cups, bags, swabs for the collection of blood, urine, saliva and pap smear samples.
ACCELERODESIS

3359886    21/04/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300704]
CAREFUSION 2200, INC.
3750 Torrey View Court SAN DIEGO CA 92130 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pleural drainage catheter.
JAMSHIDI

3359894   25/04/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300996]
CAREFUSION 2200, INC.
3750 Torrey View Court SAN DIEGO CA 92130 United States of America
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Biopsy needles.
Trade Marks Journal No: 1793, 17/04/2017 Class 10

Siemens Healthcare GmbH
Henkestraße 127 91052 Erlangen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION

Electromedical, medical and surgical apparatus and equipment for medical imaging, X-ray diagnostics and treatment, and installations consisting of the aforesaid apparatus and equipment, and parts therefor.

Multitom Rax
Priority claimed from 07/09/2015; Application No. : 014533996 ;European Union
3360101 26/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300313]
3364095    04/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1301169]
ZIACOM MEDICAL, SL.
Pol. Ind. la Cantueña, Avda. de la Industria, N°23 E-28946 FUENLABRADA (MADRID) Spain
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Dental implants, dental prostheses, dental caps, dental crowns.
3364292    24/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1302006]
ANECOVA SA
EPFL Innovation Park, bâtiment D, CH-1015 Lausanne Switzerland
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, as well as parts and components of the aforesaid goods; artificial organs; apparatus for assisted reproduction; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; capsules for medical use (medical device implanted temporarily and recovered after a specific period of time).
Trade Marks Journal No: 1793 ,   17/04/2017           Class 11

Priority claimed from 27/01/2014; Application No. : 12535647 ;Italy
2794323    27/03/2014
[International Registration No. : 1211677]
Elica S.p.A.
Via Ermanno Casoli, 2, I-60044 Fabriano (AN) (Italy)

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION
Lighting fittings; lamp chimneys; lighting apparatus and installations; apparatus for lighting; light bars; light-emitting
diodes [LED] lighting apparatus; apparatus for lighting; spot lamps; cooking appliances; cooking apparatus and
installations; extractor hoods for kitchens; exhaust hoods [cooker hoods]; extractor hoods for kitchens; ventilation hoods
for stoves; vapour extractor hoods for kitchen stoves; extractor hoods for kitchens; oven ventilator hoods; extractor
hoods for kitchens; ovens; cooking rings; cookers; installations for cooking; gas kitchen machines for cooking; cooking
hobs; air filters; filters for use with apparatus for ventilating; filters for use with apparatus heating; filters for use with
lighting apparatus; filters for exhaust extractors [parts of household or industrial installations]; filters for fume extractors;
filters for gas extractors; filters for air extractor hoods; filters for cleaning air; air cleaning filters [parts of air cleaning
machines or installations]; filters for cleaning gases [parts of household or industrial installations]; air driers; cooling
apparatus; refrigerating appliances and installations; air freezing installations; cooling apparatus; air freezing apparatus;
aeration apparatus; space heating apparatus; mobile ventilation apparatus; air recirculation apparatus; extractors
[ventilation or air conditioning]; ventilating hoods for steam; ventilating hoods for smoke; hoods for ventilating
apparatus; fume destructing hoods; hoods incorporating extractor fans; air distribution units; installations for airing;
ventilating installations; apparatus for ventilating; extractor units [ventilation]; air treatment equipment; air deodorizing
apparatus.
Trade Marks Journal No: 1793, 17/04/2017 Class 11

**SEDVAC**

3036183 27/05/2014

[International Registration No. : 1247394]

BRENTWOOD INDUSTRIES, INC.
610 Morgantown Road Reading PA 19611 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

**Proposed to be Used**

**IR DIVISION**

Water and waste water filtering apparatus; water purification and filtration apparatus for clarification and filtration of water, waste water and industrial water; apparatus and installations for water filtration and treatment, namely, sludge and particle removal machines, and parts therefor, namely, sludge and particle removal systems comprising shredder pumps, scrapers, skimmers, header wings, control panels, electrically powered drivers, driver track, reinforced umbilical connector cords, and discharge hoses, and parts therefor.
TURBOSTAR

Priority claimed from 28/10/2015; Application No. : 1320007 ;Benelux
3346907  16/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1297330]
Koninklijke Philips nv
High Tech Campus 5 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electric cooking appliances and devices for food preparation, for domestic purposes, including electric grills, toasters, sandwich makers, toasted sandwich makers, fryers, steamers (for cooking), rice cookers, ovens and microwaves.
3359399    07/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300574]
COLDINNOV
1 Impasse de Lisieux F-31300 TOULOUSE France
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary
purposes; air-conditioning apparatus or installations; freezers; heating or air-conditioning installations for vehicles; air or
water purifying apparatus and machines.
Trade Marks Journal No: 1793,  17/04/2017          Class 11

3359885    08/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300082]

Rakumba Lighting Pty. Ltd., As Trustee for Rakumba Trust
4 Ardena Court Bentleigh East VIC 3165 Australia

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Decorative electric lighting apparatus; decorative lights; diffusers being parts of lighting apparatus; electric apparatus for lighting; electric lighting fittings; electric lighting installations for exterior use; electric lighting installations for interior use; electric lights; electrical lighting fixtures; light fittings; lighting fixtures for commercial use; lighting fixtures for household use; lighting fixtures for office use; lighting apparatus and installations.
MEMBLOCK

Priority claimed from 27/10/2015; Application No.: 86800132; United States of America
International Registration No.: 1301064

Evoqua Water Technologies LLC
181 Thorn Hill Road Warrendale PA 15086 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pressurized microfiltration units for the purification of water and wastewater.
ECLIPSE 550

Priority claimed from 08/01/2014; Application No. : 86160802 ;United States of America
2838455   26/06/2014
[International Registration No. : 1212173]
ECLIPSE AEROSPACE, INC.
2503 Clark Carr Loop SE Albuquerque, NM 87106 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Airplanes.
3344872  05/10/2015

[International Registration No. : 1296378]

QuanZhou XinHengHui Kids Products Co., Ltd
WuLiQiao Industrial Area, ShuiTou, NanAn 352342 FuJian China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Bicycles; folding luggage cart; pushchair hoods; shopping trolleys; two-wheeled trolleys; wheelchairs; trolleys; baby carriages; covers for baby carriages; safety seats for children, for vehicles.
FTX

Priority claimed from 07/03/2016; Application No. : 86931283 ;United States of America
3344880  24/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1296357]
Cooper-Standard Automotive Inc.
39550 Orchard Hill Place Novi MI 48375 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Automotive door and window seals, automotive weather strips and trim components.
Trade Marks Journal No: 1793 , 17/04/2017  Class 12

3355600  29/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1299130]
Shandong Jinsheng Axle Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Sitong Road, Quanpu Industrial Park, Liangshan County, Jining City Shandong Province China
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hubs for vehicle wheels; axles for vehicles; vehicle suspension springs; axle journals; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; vehicle wheels; hydraulic circuits for vehicles; concrete mixing vehicles.
IR DIVISION
Air pumps [vehicle accessories]; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; shock absorbing springs for vehicles; automobile chassis; vehicle chassis; hydraulic circuits for vehicles; windscreen wipers; saddle covers for bicycles or motorcycles; vehicle running boards; high resistance brake cables for bicycles and motorcycles.
3359940  17/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300104]
Shandong Asiawing Motors Co., Ltd
East Development Zone, Taishan District, Taian Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Motorcycles; motorcycle wheel; motorcycle wheel axis holder; side cars for motorcycles; saddles for bicycles, cycles or
motorcycles; cycle cars; rearview mirrors; bodies for vehicles; electric vehicles; motors for land vehicles.
Priority claimed from 04/03/2016; Application No. : 40201603976T ;Singapore
3359998  31/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1300138]
GITI TIRE PTE. LTD.
9 Oxley Rise, 01-02 The Oxley Singapore 238697 Singapore
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Tires.
3363065    30/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1301949]
Yantai Mefine Machine Co., Ltd
Industrial Park, PanShiDian Town, Haiyang City, Yantai Shandong China

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Brake pads for automobiles; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; shock absorbing springs for vehicles; non-skid devices for vehicle tires [tyres]; brakes for vehicles; upholstery for vehicles; brake linings for vehicles; brake shoes for vehicles; brake segments for vehicles; brake discs for vehicles.
Priority claimed from 08/01/2016; Application No. : 2016/01315 ;Turkey
3363068  19/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1301211]
Sirena Marine Denizcilik Sanayi ve Ticaret Anonim Sirketi
Çeltikçi Mahallesi Çeltikçi Sokak No:323 ORHANGAZI BURSA Turkey
Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Yachts.
IR DIVISION

Proposed to be Used

Rifle hand grips.
CONFRAG

Priority claimed from 24/07/2015; Application No. : AM 1417/2015 ;Austria
3358548   18/01/2016
[International Registration No. : 1299853]
Hirtenberger Defence Systems GmbH & Co KG
Leobersdorfer Straße 31-33 A-2552 Hirtenberg Austria

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Firearms; ammunition and projectiles; explosives; fireworks.
Dominique Renaud

Priority claimed from 26/09/2013; Application No. : 649559 ;Switzerland
2749854   18/03/2014
[International Registration No. : 1203041]
Dominique Renaud SA
Route de Crassier 7 CH-1262 Eysins CH

Proposed to be Used

IR DIVISION

Cl.14; Precious metals and alloys thereof and goods made of precious metals or coated therewith, included in this class; jewelry, precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments; watches, wristwatches, chronographs (watches), chronometers; watch parts; clock hands (clock and watch making); watch cases; watch dials; watch straps; watch clasps; watch springs; watch movements; barrels (clock and watch making); watch chains; watch glasses; presentation cases for timepieces, cases for timepieces.
Priority claimed from 11/09/2015; Application No. : 86754730 ;United States of America
3346590    11/03/2016
[International Registration No. : 1297092]
Gusky, David S.
3265 Meridian Parkway, Suite 114 Weston FL 33331 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Jewelry.